
TWO NIGHTS OF GUILTY PLEASURES

The special offer includes:

Two night‘s accommodation for two in a Premier room
Full or continental breakfast for two

45 minute session on our Himalayan Crystal Salt Bed for two
African signature journey at the Sanctuary Spa for two

Finger lunch at M-Bar
In-room dining for two with a hot cocktail, DVD of your choice and/or board games

Cocktail of your choice at M-Bar
Three course dinner for two at our Makaron Restaurant including wine pairing

R2902.00 per person sharing for the two days. The offer is valid until September 30th, 2012.

Factsheet
Owner-managed and blissfully private, Majeka House is an ideal base from which to explore the 
historical town of Stellenbosch with its interesting shops, galleries, museums, and alfresco café 
culture. Numerous famous vineyards and award-winning restaurants, dotted along the Stellenbosch 
wine route, are within striking distance. This prime location combines with luxurious accommodation, 
thoughtful service, a sophisticated bar and restaurant, a professionally run spa and spacious grounds 
to create what is undoubtedly one of the most stylish boltholes in the Cape Winelands.

Accommodation:

After extensive renovations and a designer makeover in 2011, Majeka House now boasts 22 rooms 
and sophisticated yet witty interiors. There are two new luxury mountain suites above the main 
hotel with large mountain-view balconies, and three new junior garden suites overlooking a shared, 
exclusive-use pool area. And, while the entire hotel is ‘parent friendly’, there’s also a fully self- 
contained villa – set apart from the main hotel and with a large private pool and garden – that is 
designed specifically with families in mind.

The new suites were all conceptualised and decorated by interior design wunderkind Etienne 
Hanekom, who is also responsible for the award-winning interiors of Makaron Restaurant, the lobby 
and bar. They capture a sense of drama with boldcolours, rich textures and eye-catching custom-
designed wallpapers but are also comfortable, inviting spaces for complete rest and relaxation.
All contain thoughtful extras, such as comfy Crocs instead of hotel slippers, a Lavazza espresso 
machine, Wi-Fi internet and a DVD player with a wide choice of movies. The spacious and cleverly 
designed en suite bathrooms are fragrant with local Moya toiletries made with indigenous plant 
extracts.

Restaurant & Bar:

We are sure to delight your palate with a choice á la carte menu for dinner or our lighter floating 
MLounge menu for lunch or as a snack. Our focus at Makaron is to provide good food for our 
guests in an elegant and comfortable environment. Makaron’s sophisticated interiors are visually 
stimulating yet relaxed, creating the perfect setting for newly appointed full-time sommelier and 
restaurant manager, Josephine Gutentoft, who comes to Majeka House from Grande Roche in 
Paarl. Complementing Makaron restaurant is M Bar, a lounge-style bar with the decadent ambience 
of a Parisian salon. Majeka’s owners, Lloyd van der Merwe and Karine Dequeker-Van der Merwe, 
have created an inviting space where guests can relax before or after dinner or even during the day 
when a drink or light meal is in order. M Bar’s enticing menu of ‘floating food’.



Majeka Spa:

Guests are welcomed by our gracious, well-trained and experienced therapists, attentive to each 
guest‘s personal needs. You can enjoy the amazing Himalayan Crystal Salt bed - a first for South 
Africa - offering the benefits of colour therapy and deep relaxation, amongst others. 

Boardroom:

 At Majeka House we are able to seat up to 16 people at our beautiful boardroom table.

We make every effort to preserve the exclusivity and intimacy of our boardroom as well as the 
delegates and in-house guests‘ enjoyment of our facilities. We therefore only cater for conferences 
where accommodation is included.

Services:

Be it working up a sweat at the gym, taking time out in the Jacuzzi, or simply relaxing in our gardens, 
Majeka House has an impressive range of facilities bound to meet your every leisure need.

Majeka House Leisure Facilities include:

    Heated indoor swimming pool with a retracting roof | Outdoor swimming pool | Jacuzzi
    Steam room | Sauna | Gym | Library

Business Services:

A Business Centre equipped with computers, a printer, free WIFI as well as desk space for our 
guests who do not want to work in their bedrooms.

Transport Services:

Airport transfers and Day Tours can be arranged.


